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Abstract
Social science research training is de-facto occupational socialisation to researcher-roles. To do research, trainees
need to develop and demonstrate advanced scholarship that complies with disciplinary norms and perform tasks
to pre-determined standards. Functionalist approaches to occupational socialization underpin the performative
and standardised approach to research training common in universities. But there is more to research training
than doing research. If truly successful, trainees will become researchers. They will take on the researcher-role
and make it their own. Interpretive approaches to occupational socialization help illuminate intra-and
inter-personal dimensions of role-taking and role-making, however this approach is rarely used to inform
research training strategies. Occasional scholarship reveals ad-hoc application on interpretive approaches to
research trainee experience (e.g., “the journey”) supervisor experience (e.g., “emotional burden of supervision”),
research training methods such as peer-learning (e.g., informal or fabricated groups, research micro-climates), or
research training pedagogy (e.g., collaborative learning, co-production). Recently, interpretive approaches have
been used to inform career-planning strategies for PhD graduates (e.g., “Vitae”) but this is yet to systematically
inform institutional strategies for research-training. To more effectively and efficiently facilitate researcher-role
development, research training should consider occupational socialization as an organizing framework, and
utilize performative and interpretive approaches to role development.
Keywords: social psychology, role theory, functionalist, interpretivist, career development
1. Introduction
There is overwhelming evidence that the interplay of personal factors and organisational environments can
enhance or impede research productivity. Over 40 years ago, Pelz and Andrews (1966; 1976) argued that
performance of scientists in research and development organisations was affected by individual motivation,
group structure and organizational processes. Innumerable government and non-government organisations have
used combinations of these factors over many years to direct, measure and resource research performance with
varying success. Prerequisite to any research management strategy is having researchers to manage. Research
training has thus become a particular concern of research management, and a recent area of focussed scholarship
(Evans, 2011a, b).
Research trainees in postgraduate or doctoral programs develop knowledge and skills at an advanced level. As
doctoral graduates they are expected to produce original work that adds to the discipline. They should have the
capacity to conduct independent research reflecting research norms of their specialty. The many years of
undergraduate and post-graduate education completed by doctoral graduates are de-facto, a long and arduous
period of socialisation to the professional role of “researcher” (Antony, 2002).
2. Occupational Socialization to Researcher Roles
Socialisation involves learning roles so that individuals can adjust to their environment (Burrell & Morgan, 1979;
Zeichner & Gore, 1990). Occupational socialization is a conceptual framework that has received meagre
attention in the research training literature. Socialization to academic norms (Weidman & Stein, 2003), to
development of researcher identity (Crossouard, 2013; Crossouard & Pryor, 2009) in research training are
relatively recent considerations; although they have been previously considered in relation to practitioner (e.g.,
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Cusick, 2000, 2001; Watts, 2009), doctoral research practice in professional-service fields such as sport
pedagogy (Lee, 2010), and post-PhD professional research roles (e.g., Åkerlind , 2005, 2008; Pelz & Andrews,
1976).
There are five major approaches to role theory-functional, symbolic interactionist, structural, organizational and
cognitive (Biddle, 1986). Two dominate occupational socialization literature (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Merton,
1957; Zeichner & Gore, 1990): functionalist (derived from Parsons, 1951; see also Jeffrey & Troman, 2014) and
interpretive (derived from Mead, 1934; see also Stryker & Vryden, 2003, McCall, 2013). The functionalist
approach has strengths, but there are limitations; first because the focus is on measurable behavior, conformity
with current practice and thus inherent stability of social systems. Second because the burden for role
development is one carried by trainees who need to adopt and adapt themselves to surrounding social systems,
the personal demands of “normalizing” can be considerable. In role theory, these limitations have led to
functionalist perspectives being discredited as reasonable explanations for role expectancy and valorization
(Lemay, 1999); however functionalism persists as one of two dominant approaches to occupational socialization
(Zeichner & Gore, 1990) and to role theory as applied to education, research and career training (Jeffrey &
Troman, 2014). The alternative approach to occupational socialisation is the interpretive or social constructivist
approach to role and career development (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Becker, Geer, Hughes, & Strauss, 1961;
Zeichner & Gore, 1990). This too has strengths and weaknesses: strength is the way in which roles are
constructed to reflect individual meanings and unique social contexts, making them relevant, meaningful and
enduring for stakeholders. A weakness is that the rich understanding of individual experience does not account
for the disciplinary knowledge and skills required for the researcher role; research training cannot just reflect
individual priorities and purposes. Research knowledge and skill development must to reflect socio-cultural
expectations so that graduates can fulfill occupational requirements that involve high levels of autonomy, public
trust and management of potential risk.
Functionalist and interpretive approaches to occupational socialisation are not incompatible. They can
complement each other, ensuring that occupations have people in them who can not only function competently
but who personally value the role as meaningful. Since the goal of research training is the development of
individual researchers, who are personally confident and professionally competent in this most complex of
careers, a more balanced approach to occupational socialisation is recommended and explored here. Effective
research training not only enables trainees to meet the cultural-prescriptions of their discipline, it also supports
trainees in role-taking and role-making processes that build their unique identity as researchers.
3. Functionalist Approaches to Research Training
Although research training is directed towards the development of people-as-researchers, most research training
programs focus on generic and specialised skill acquisition (Akerlind, 2008; Bromley, Boran, & Myddelton,
2007; Evans, 2011a, b; Hinchcliffe, Bromley, & Hutchinson, 2007). This reflects a functionalist approach to
occupational socialization. Research training using this approach has been described as a “performative” (Taylor,
2011) or “provisionist” (Boud & Lee, 2005). Here, there is a focus on demonstrating a narrow band of
observable and measurable attributes as inputs (e.g. discipline base, level of qualification), processes (e.g. Effort
and activity as shown in candidature milestones) and outputs (thesis, publications) (e.g., Braxton & Toombs,
1982). Conformity and adherence to external rules, deadlines and predetermined standards is core to
functionalist approaches to occupational socialisation (Burrell & Morgan, 1979; Zeichner & Gore, 1990). The
person changes in response to the social environment-thus the functionalist approach seeks to facilitate a
“smooth change of absolute personal qualities” (Wentworth, 1980, p. 52).
Functionalist approaches to occupational socialisation and resultant performative approaches to research training,
mean institutions can standardize recruitment, training, and examination requirements. The functionalist
approach has been identified to be the dominant pedagogical model for research training (Boud & Lee, 2005).
Functionalist approaches assume trainees will comply, perform and complete according to plan. They assume
research training and research training organinsations are predictable, efficient and effective. This is patently not
the case-research training takes place in organisations that are unpredictable, complex, constantly evolving, and
sometimes chaotic. But the sociology of research training organisations and a critical evaluation of research
training environments are beyond the scope of this paper. Suffice to say that policy drivers linking enrolments
and completions to performance-based funding exemplify and reinforce the dominance of functionalist
approaches to research training (Neumann, 2007). If all goes well, trainees are selected, inducted, progressed and
completed to a high standard on time and on budget. This helps assure continuity in the discipline, research
program or institution.
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Traditionally, one-to-one supervision has been adopted as the primary research training strategy in functionalist
approaches to occupational socialization. Supervisors or supervising teams will induct candidates, “teach” the
attitudes, knowledge and skills required to “do research” and the research trainees will “do it”. Many institutions
have adopted quality supervision frameworks to support this (e.g., Kiley, 2011). Of course students need to
demonstrate individual originality to meet requirements of doctoral research, but this individuality is limited to
knowdge produced within discipline norms and existing institutional procedures. A successful research training
program will thus result in individuals who: are socially integrated in the discipline, specialty and research team;
have a sense of solidarity with other researchers and the field; feel their needs have been satisfied; and will be
recognised as ‘researchers’ by their colleagues, discipline and prospective employers. The more efficiently this
can be achieved, the smoother the “absolute change” of the individual the better the research training program.
While there are strengths to this approach, construction of individual roles can be neglected (Lee, 2008; Stelma
& Fay, 2012). This is problematic because there is more to being a researcher than just ‘doing research’.
Research training is a long, arduous process fraught with risk. A high degree of intentionality is needed to sustain
trainees during researcher role development (Stemla & Fay, 2012). The research training system, when built
around functionalist approaches to socialization, neglects personal learning (Lindén, Ohlin, & Brodin, 2013)
instead emphasizing research related tasks. Unsurprisingly, social isolation is a major challenge for trainees
(Hortsmanshof & Conrad, 2003; Janta, Lugosi, & Brown, 2012). Functional approaches to research training have
also been criticized for using summative rather than formative assessment further reinforcing the unimportance
of personal learning: summative assessment in research training is focussed on outputs while formative
facilitates reflection on emerging research identities (Crossouard & Pryor, 2008).
4. Interpretive Approaches to Research Training
Interpretive, representational or social constructivist approaches assume research trainees actively construct the
research role in their lives, building a research identity through day-to-day activities and interactions (McAlpine,
Jazvac-Martek, & Hopwood, 2009). Here, the focus is on social construction of the self (Callero, 2003). The
experience of research training is “a personal journey” (Hughes & Tight, 2013; Stubb, Phyhalto, & Lonka, 2012)
where students change as people (Wood, 2006) and develop conceptions of the self, the PhD and knowledge and
outcomes of their research (Pitcher, 2010). Research trainees “become” scientists (Louis, Holdsworth, &
Campbell, 2007), constructing personal narratives around their research experience (Taylor, 2010) and through
supervisory relationships that may involve co-learning and co-production of new knowledge (Trafford, 2012). In
doing so they build unique research identities (Murakami-Ramalho, Militello, & Piert, 2013) producing new
knowledge in changing social and cultural contexts (Crossouard, 2013). Good research training using an
interpretive approach will acknowledge and support the construction of a research identity (Fenge, 2012) and an
expanded supervisor role (Lee, 2008, 2012, 2014).
One of the challenges for researcher role development using an interpretive perspective is knowing how to
harness and facilitate potent elements of the process in institutional strategies. The next section of this paper
describes what research trainee role development “looks like” from an interpretive perspective. In doing so,
elements of the social construction of roles are identified and the iterative process that is the research trainee
‘journey’ is explored. A later section gives three examples of ways in which interpretive approaches to research
training have been applied in post-PhD career planning, scholarship relating to doctoral supervision and use of
peer and research groups to support role development of trainees.
4.1 The Personal Biography
Interpretive approaches to role development assume individuals build a sense of identity and meaning about
themselves, their world and their place in it (Stryker & Vryan, 2003). Broadly, researcher role development is
conceived as a loose iterative process commencing with: (a) a person identifying a particular role as desirable; (b)
engaging in activities and building relationships to develop the role in their lives; and (c) evaluating whether or
not role acquisition was successful or a good life “fit” using feedback from their interactions with others and
measures of career achievement (e.g., Cusick, 2000, 2001). Although there is some directionality in role
development, it is not a linear process because individuals go back and forth reflecting on their evolving identity
in changing social contexts. It takes many years and often over a decade, for someone to become a researcher.
The process begins well before any doctoral training even begins.
Every trainee brings a “personal biography” with them when they enter formal research training. From an
interpretive occupational socialisation point of view, this biography is important because it provides the
motivation and meaning behind commitment to the researcher role. Each research trainee has unique
circumstances, events and influences that pre-dispose or provoke them to consider a social science researcher
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role and decide it was worth pursuing. Some of the most important elements in this biography are research role
models.
4.2 Researcher Role Models
A person won’t consider building their own identity in relation to a role unless they have been exposed to it.
Exposure can be direct, for example observing real social scientists at work as family members in social science
occupations, teachers in relevant disciplines, college professors or industry social scientists. Or it can be via
other more indirect means. In the past it may have been through public lectures by social scientists, inspiring
books about scientific discoveries and the people involved, the people involved and how discoveries helped
individuals and society. More recently, media is awash with social science researcher role models: the
“cool-school” public intellectual bringing social science to talk-back radio and social media; the forensic
“who-done-it” television social scientist using their advanced understanding of human behaviour, social trends,
qualitative and quantitative findings to profile the offender and solve the case; the researcher in social
science-gone-wrong block-busters of future worlds; “sleek-geek” comedies of social scientists and their friends;
and podcasts or documentaries where social science researchers shine a light on complex problems.
By the time a candidate is accepted for research training, he or she has usually been exposed to many imagined
and some “real” social science research roles models. Typically real social science researchers are encountered at
university in the undergraduate years, with exposure is on an increasingly personal scale: introductory large
cohort social science classes across different disciplines in first year, to smaller speciality classes in senior
undergraduate years and then small group and one-on-one mentoring in discipline-specific research preparation
programs. Supervisors have been found to be the most important role models (Halberg, Hjort, Londahl et al.,
2012). With increasing exposure the depth and breadth of role model alternatives becomes richer. Trainees
develop increasingly complex expectations about what they themselves might look like, what they might do and
achieve as “social scientists”. They start to personally identify with the social science researcher role.
4.3 Research Role Identification
Social science researcher role models have expanded from stereotypical Anglo-American
tweed-jacket-pipe-smoking-males to a fabulous range of diverse alternatives. The increasing diversity of social
science researcher role models means more people are more likely to consider the social science researcher role
as one that is relevant to them. Each role model offers identity alternatives that can feed into the individual’s
emerging identity.
Role identification is a process. Some people consciously consider their role options; indeed they might be able
to recall a time when they “decided” to become a social scientist-in general or in relation to a specific
disciplinary role such as psychologist, sociologist, and economist and so on. For others, role identification is
more chaotic and less conscious. They may be attracted by images on television, “turned off” by real social
scientists they meet, inspired by social scientists in the public domain, and even as they are attracted to the
researcher role they may wonder if alternative role identities would better suit them. Even though role
identification requires intention, the complexity of the process may mean it feels more like they “fell into” social
science research, or they were “forced into it” by others around them, or it “just happened”. Regardless of paths
taken towards researcher roles, personal biography and role identification will influence expectations about
behaviours needed to “become a social scientist” and what it means to “be a researcher”.
4.4 Research Role Acquisition
Trainees tend to adopt the behavioural norms of social science groups they aspire to join. They need to learn
what new group behaviours and values are required and they need to demonstrate them to show they have “what
it takes” to be a potential member. They need to calibrate what they do, how they do it and to what standard
according to group norms. They need to evaluate how well they think they “fit in” over time; and as their own
capacity changes, how well the group continues to “fit them”. The most important role model relationship in
research role acquisition is that of the student and the supervisor (Lee, 2008, 2012, 2014).
Most trainees will make an effort to become accepted members of their research training team and the team’s
related networks. Often this is by mirroring the behaviours of a role model or combination of role models in the
group. When the biographical gap between trainee and role models is great-for example through gender, cultural
and linguistic background, lifestyle or undergraduate discipline differences-this can make role acquisition harder
because target role-model behaviours need to be interpreted and adapted by the role aspirant before they can be
tried out by the trainee. Sometimes a trainee with research potential does not “work out” because they cannot
negotiate the behavioural norms and values of a research team. If they have the necessary intelligence and
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technical skills, it may be due to their difficulty interpreting and individualising the behaviour of the target group.
Alternatively, ‘working out’ may have nothing to do with individual biography, or the range of role models
available. Instead it may relate to the trainee’s social skills, self-awareness and their ability to adapt to group
norms.
4.5 Role Validation
How do research trainees know if their role acquisition has been successful? Ultimately it will be when they exit
the role with completed dissertations and their research degrees in hand. But along the way they need to know if
the identity they are building is one that is personally meaningful and right for the research environment around
them. Role validation, like role identification and acquisition, occurs through social interactions.
When research trainees feel like they belong, when they are trusted to orientate and socialise new trainees to the
team, when they have their expertise affirmed at seminar presentations, conferences and in team discussions, and
when they are encouraged to share personal perspectives-these social interactions provide evidence of role
validation. Role validation is an ongoing process linked to continuous role acquisition. Successful research
trainees will always be faced with new role acquisition challenges if they identify with new role models or want
to move into other social science groups. Trainees are constantly engaged in building capacity for their research
futures (Sinclair, Barnacle, & Cuthbert, 2013).
The interpretive approach to occupational socialisation emphasises the individuality and intentionality of trainee
experience in constructing the research role in their lives. For each research trainee a personal history of previous
roles and contexts will have already led them toward selecting the role as desirable. To recap, once research
trainees, they will construct the role in their lives by:
- identifying the research role as personally valuable, culturally meaningful and worthy of pursuit
- identifying particular social science researcher role models and creating personally meaningful potential and
actual researcher identities;
- developing expectations regarding current and future personal researcher roles and iteratvely revising
expectations and meanings to individualize the trainee and researcher role;
- acquiring skills and knowledge regarding technical tasks and cultural norms required of research trainees and
negotiating these in the context of emerging and potential individual research-trainee identities;
- revising the conduct of their daily life to enact socio-cultural role norms and construct unique trainee and
researcher identities;
- evaluating their emerging identity as both research-trainees and future researchers, weighing up the trainee role
in the context of other current and future life roles.
If interpretive approaches to research training have merit, the challenge for institutions and social science
research training programs is how best to embed these when funding, accountability and reporting processes
reflect functionalist approaches to meeting structural demands.
5. Institutionalizing Interpretive Approaches?
Practically, how can interpretive approaches to occupational socialisation and career development become
institutionalized? In the first instance, existing research training social structures could be leveraged to explicitly
address elements of the research role development. These structures include supervisor-student relationships, and
use of peers.
5.1 Researcher Career Development
A field of occupational socialisation that has grappled with the functionalist-interpretive dichotomy is career
development. Career development of post-PhD researchers has attracted considerable scholarly and policy
attention. Although PhD graduates have highly specialized skills and knowledge, they still need to construct
research careers (Åkerlind, 2005, 2008). Traditionally, career development has focussed on enhancing or
expanding task performance; but for highly skilled research graduates task performance is not the issue (Lee,
Gower, Ellis, & Bellantuonoa, 2010). Instead they face personal questions that can only be answered in a social
context: “who/what am I now without my team/ field/ supervisor?”; “where do I fit/ who-with/ how do others see
me?”; “how can I join the networks and teams I need to do research?” Further skill development is not the priority.
These questions reflect core elements of an interpretive approach to occupational socialisation. Interpretive
approaches have thus been recommended to inform career development approaches for post-PhD novice
researchers (Bray & Boon, 2011; McMahon & Patton, 2006). Why not for pre-graduation PhD candidates as well?
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The “UK Vitae” (Vitae, 2014) initiative provides an example of a post-PhD career development strategy that could
be adapted to structure and guide social interactions of research trainees with their supervisors, key role models
and group members. The Vitae approach was developed to address a problem identified by the United Kingdom
problem in relation to early career research role development.
The Vitae approach uses structured person-centred, reflective social processes to help PhD graduates construct a
career direction and plan. Mentors and new researchers can use the Researcher Development Framework (RDF)
(Vitae, 2014) and the RDF Professional Development Planner (PDP) (Bray & Boon, 2011; Vitae, 2014). These
tools provide structured interview methods for reflective conversations, and standards against which researchers
can compare their own attributes and capacities. Self-assessment and benchmark standards in the RDF and PDP
are used as a basis for social interaction with mentors and colleagues. The approach has been found to be workable,
meaningful and useful in identifying career development needs and strategies, and effective in relation to setting
and achieving personal learning outcomes (Bray & Boon, 2011). This approach could be adapted for research
trainees to help structure supervisor-student interactions to complement existing performance focussed strategies.
5.2 Research Supervision
The longest surviving institutional strategy for research training-the supervisor-student relationship-is also one
that is already embedded, but one that has only recently attracted analysis and recommendations from action from
an interpretive perspective. As yet there are no nation-wide or high level institutional interventions (equivalent in
scope, scale and application to the Vitae approach for example), but there are increasing examples of research that
illuminate issues in supervision and potential ways forward in this oldest of research training stratgies. Some
examples are now given to demonstrate the scope of enquiry. Lee (2008, 2012, 2014) identified supervisory
relationships encompass not only functional elements, but those of enculturation, critical thinking and
emancipation and quality relationships. Ngyuen (2010) suggested use of the sociocultural perspective to explore
scaffolding of the research training experience. Bruce and Stoodley (2008) and Trafford (2012) suggested
supervision and supervisory relationships were being reframed as pedagogy or teaching and learning practice.
Trafford in particular sound communication skills were critical for the student-supervisor relationship with less
emphasis on discipline-centric knowledge and skill co-learning and co-production of knowledge a feature. Halse
(2011) identified that it is not only students but supervisors who undergo role development-they “become
supervisors”. Wisker (2012) explored and advised what makes a “good supervisor”. Wisker and Robinson (2012)
highlighted the critical importance of supervisor experience in acquiring and losing doctoral students, particularly
those who are “orphans” of previous failed or finished supervisory relationships. Roed (2012) found that
supervision, far from being just about performance and task achievement, is “emotional labour” for supervisors-“a
labour of love”. It is clear from these examples that supervision, as the primary strategy for research training has an
increasing body of evidence and recommendations for practice that embrace the interpretivist approach to
researcher role development.
5.3 Peer Support
Peer support groups are already used in research training environment through supervisor, institution or student
initiated peer support groups (Cusick, Camer, Stamenkovic, & Zacagnini, 2014; Hortsmanshof & Conrad, 2003;
Pilbeam, Lloyd-Jones, & Denyer, 2013), and consideration of research groups as “micro-climates” that can
facilitate or impede research trainee development particularly that of international students (Walsh, 2010). While
interpretive assumptions may not have been the foundation for their development, peer groups are institutionalized
mechanisms that could be explicitly used to promote the person-centred social exchange necessary for reflective
role development. Peer support has been shown to enrich the research training experience because it allows
opportunities for trainees to “engage reflexively with discursive processes around their identity as researching
professionals” (Fenge, 2012, p. 410). Peers provide the social environment needed for identity construction
(Taylor, 2011), shared understandings regarding the research student experience (Deem & Brehony, 2000), and
experience of the collaborative and peer-review process of research (Hortsmanshof & Conrad, 2003). Extending
their remit from induction and skill training to explicit support for social reflection on emerging research
identities is an achievable way to institutionalise interpretive approaches.
6. The Way Forward
Research training is a long and complex process of occupational socialisation. Our training must ensure that
graduates can not only do research, they become researchers. To achieve this aim, research training needs to
provide opportunities for technical and personal learning, so that the complex task of navigating researcher role
development is supported. Functionalist and interpretive approaches to occupational socialisation together
provide conceptual frameworks that can inform social science research training strategies of institutions and
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supervisors. The challenge now is to see how research training institutions can respond to an occupational
socialization approach to research training.
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